AIMS-IMAGINARY Maths Communication in Africa Workshop & Exhibition

A workshop-exhibition to share ideas and plan future scientific and educational public engagement/outreach activities with peers in Africa on maths communication. Organized by the African Institute for Mathematical Sciences (AIMS), IMAGINARY and the Mathematisches Forschungsinstitut Oberwolfach.

Concerted global efforts need to be made with peers in Africa to promote maths and science. The goal of this workshop-exhibition is to showcase interactive mathematics learning tools and jointly plan future activities.

This event will be highly interactive and participative. It will include short presentations, working sessions on special activities, and on-going exhibitions to experience interactive mathematics and hands-on modules. Travel support is available for African participants through funding by the International Centre for Theoretical Physics (ICTP).

To be involved and register visit: www.imaginary.org/aims

5th—7th Nov. 2014
Cape Town

African Institute for Mathematical Sciences – South Africa
6–7 Melrose place
Muizenberg 7745,
Cape Town, South Africa

www.aims.ac.za
www.imaginary.org
www.mfo.de